
Is It Possible To Learn Makeup Online? Of course it is! We’ll give you all of

the tools you need to become a professional makeup artist. Our online

makeup courses will guide you through your hands-on assignments, which

means you get to practice your skills in real-life scenarios. Our students find

the flexibility of an at-home course much easier to fit in with their lifestyle,

and prefer learning at home vs. having to go to a physical location. If you're

someone who would rather attend classes in person, we have a Stellenbosch

and Pretoria location that just might be a fit for you!

 

How Long Does The Course Take To Complete? Because our courses are

designed to fit into anyone's schedule, you'll have unlimited time to complete

the course, so no worries about late assignments, etc. Most students tend to

complete the coursework in about 2 to 6 weeks.

 

Will I Be Able To Receive Discounts Toward Makeup / Hair Products As A

Student Or Graduate?Yes! Online Makeup Academy students and graduates

are all eligible to receive discounts from a variety of top cosmetic brands.

MAC COSMETICS, BOBBI BROWN, PINK COSMETICS, FRISKK, HOUS OF

BEAUTY, MAKEUP BOUTIQUE, INGLOT, INDIGLOW AND NYX.

 

How Do I Become A Cosmetic Makeup Artist With MAC? MAC is one of the

biggest brands out there when it comes to makeup, which is why they only

hire professional makeup artists. They don't accept aspiring artists and they

don't hire those who are just starting out as a professional makeup artist,

making it a good idea to check with them before you start building your

portfolio. Believe that you have the right qualifications? Then it's time for you

to start building your portfolio, as well as a video reel and resume.
 

What Do I Need To Do If I Need To Talk To You? Simply send an email to

info@lisabrown.co.za or send a message to 079 597 9778. We're here for you!

 

What Would Happen If I Get Asked To Give My Customer A Specific Type

Of Makeup? One of the many benefits you'll receive when you sign up to take

our online makeup courses is a list of questions to ask your clients before

applying any makeup. These questions are specifically designed to help you

understand exactly how your client wants their makeup to look, or how they

want to be represented. For example, say your customer wants a simple day-

to-day makeup look but they're not sure how to achieve this. By asking the

right questions, you can help them solve this dilemma. Also, you're able to

find out if your client is allergic to any makeup products by asking these

questions, which is important.
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I'm A Beginner And I've Never Applied Makeup Before... Can Your Course Help

Me? Yes! Our online makeup academy courses were all designed to be watched

from the very beginning to the very end, so you'll receive all of the makeup

application information you'll need to know for your new career in makeup

artistry. If you're an absolute beginner and don't quite know the first thing about

applying makeup, that's okay. We have lots of course materials that will help you

learn everything you need to know about the world of makeup. And because we

have the wonderful and experienced Lisa explaining everything to you, you're sure

to understand everything after completing the online makeup courses.

 

How Does Your Course Help With  Covid-19? We all know that the current

economic times are tough, for everyone, and finding work is getting more difficult

by the day. Our online makeup courses can help you take control of your own

financial future, because we give you the education you need to be a successful

makeup artist. No longer do you have to rely at other people hiring you, because

you can start your very own company once you graduate from our credited

Online Makeup Academy. We can even show you how easy it is for you to setup

your own makeup application business. The best way you can take care of yourself

in a recession is to get use of the education you need to be your own boss, which

means you're in charge!

 

How Do I Know If I Can Apply Makeup If My Clients Are All Part Of A Particular

Ethnic Group? Our online makeup university truly allows you to access everything

you need to know about applying makeup to a variety of skin tones. Our makeup

application expert Mariana will show you how to apply makeup to 5 different

types of models - Asian, Latin, African American, Caucasian and Mature. When

you sign up to take our online makeup courses, you'll find that the basics of

applying makeup professionally to these models are the same. But since there are

different skills involved, you'll need to master them all if you want to perfect every

ethnicity.

 

I'm A Certain Ethnicity Or Race. Can I Do The Course? Yes! This course has been

fully designed to suit anyone who wants to apply makeup professionally.

 

What should be we with a kit that we can't buy due to Covid-19? Please send us

your kit that we can confirm what you will need to get, once we have your budget

and what we can work with we will work out a custom kit for your needs that we

also can purchase online.
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